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Nature is perceived and valued in starkly different and often conflicting ways. This paper presents the
rationale for the inclusive valuation of natureâ€™s contributions to people (NCP) in decision making, as well
as broad methodological steps for doing so.
Valuing natureâ€™s contributions to people: the IPBES
INTRODUCTION. A recent paper by DÃ-az et al. (2018a) presented â€œnatureâ€™s contributions to
people,â€• a conceptual framework developed within the Intergovernmental Science-Policy Platform on
Biodiversity and Ecosystem Services (IPBES).The authors wrote that it could nurture a paradigm shift from
the concept of ecosystem services.
Ecology and Society: Welcoming different perspectives in
Natural capital is the world's stock of natural resources, which includes geology, soils, air, water and all living
organisms.Some natural capital assets provide people with free goods and services, often called ecosystem
services.Two of these (clean water and fertile soil) underpin our economy and society and make human life
possible.
Natural capital - Wikipedia
Summary. Conserving natural lands, working farms and forests, and the creation of trails and parks are often
viewed in terms of their costs. Yet these often generate financial returns, both to governments and
individuals, and create significant cost savings to governments in the provision in services.
Economic Benefits of Land Conservation : ConservationTools
A small project a big step â€“ Paso Grande Adding Value to Livestock Diversity: Marketing to Promote Local
Breeds and Improve Livelihoods Cost-effectiveness of Dryland Forest Restoration Evaluated by Spatial
Analysis of Ecosystem Services Rebuilding resilience: climate-change adaptation through SLM in the
Southwest of the Buenos Aires Province, Argentina
Case Studies - ELD Initiative
Nature, in the broadest sense, is the natural, physical, or material world or universe. "Nature" can refer to the
phenomena of the physical world, and also to life in general. The study of nature is a large, if not the only,
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part of science.Although humans are part of nature, human activity is often understood as a separate
category from other natural phenomena.
Nature - Wikipedia
This paper presents a meta-analysis of existing research related to the economic valuation of the external
effects of hydropower. A database consisting of 81 observations derived from 29 studies valuing the
non-market impacts of hydropower electricity generation is constructed with the main aim to quantify and
explain the economic values for positive and negative hydropower externalities.
Hydropower externalities: A meta-analysis - ScienceDirect
ARTICLES . A theoretical essay on sustainability and environmentally balanced output growth: natural
capital, constrained depletion of resources and pollution generation
A theoretical essay on sustainability and environmentally
Ratings range from 0 (not appropriate) to 3 (very appropriate). Category. Policy Reform . Relationships With
Other TDM Strategies. Transport Model Improvements support most other TDM strategies.
Online TDM Encyclopedia - Transport Model Improvements
The Conservation Gateway is for the conservation practitioner, scientist and decision-maker. Here we share
the best and most up-to-date information we use to inform our work at The Nature Conservancy.
Climate Risk & Resilience Resources Library
Many choice experiments that appear in the literature examine passive-use values or â€œtotal economic
valuesâ€• in that they ask respondents to choose between options that may affect outcomes associated with
passive-use values (e.g., endangered species) or use values (recreation enjoyment, etc.).
Choice Experiments | SpringerLink
Type or paste a DOI name into the text box. Click Go. Your browser will take you to a Web page (URL)
associated with that DOI name. Send questions or comments to doi ...
Resolve a DOI Name
The journal is concerned with extending and integrating the understanding of the interfaces and interplay
between "nature's household" (ecosystems) and "humanity's household" (the economy).Ecological
economics is an interdisciplinary field defined by a set of concrete problems or challenges related to
governing economic activity in a way that promotes human well-being, sustainability, and justice.
Ecological Economics - Journal - Elsevier
ASSISTED COLONIZATION is the intentional movement and release of an organism outside its indigenous
range to avoid extinction of populations of the focal species.. ECOLOGICAL REPLACEMENT is the
intentional movement and release of an organism outside its indigenous range to perform a specific
ecological function.. See the 3-fold chart immediately below for distinctions between three forms of ...
Assisted Migration (Assisted Colonization, Managed
MEDIO AMBIENTE . EL RUIDO VEHICULAR URBANO: PROBLEMÃ•TICA AGOBIANTE DE LOS PAÃ•SES
EN VÃ•AS DE DESARROLLO . Alberto RamÃ-rez GonzÃ¡lez 1 ,2, EfraÃ-n Antonio DomÃ-nguez Calle 3. 1
M.Sc. InvestigaciÃ³n Doctoral, Facultad de Estudios Ambientales y Rurales, Universidad Javeriana, BogotÃ¡.
InvestigaciÃ³n adscrita al Centro de Excelencia en InvestigaciÃ³n de Sistemas Complejos en Colombia,
CeiBA ...
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